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PRAISE The Lord
Shardi has delivered our first Granddaughter, Allegra Monique, on Monday 22nd January at 2.40pm. I’m told she is healthy and
beautiful (of course). To see some pix go to MySite

Greetings dear friends in the precious name of the Lord from Nonno Giovanni (Grandpa
John).
We have been in Europe now for just over a week.
Arriving in Milan, part of the team and myself were blessed after spending Sunday with the church we were involved in while serving in
Italy.
We attended the service on Sunday morning, had pizza for lunch with many of the church members, caught up with friends all
afternoon and then I had the privilege to share my testimony with an Egyptian church in the evening.
The remainder of the team joined us on Tuesday and we then began our four day focus on Italy with World Team.
We finished our time with the team there and headed off to Venice for our debrief.
Up to that point the team had been challenged and blessed by the personal involvement with both the missionaries and nationals there
in Milan.
At this point our two team mates from the USA departed for home while the rest of the team and myself continued by car to Zagreb in
Croatia, where we met with Jay Weaver (World Teams Hungry) who introduced us to local missionaries Daniel and Lisa Downey (United
World Mission). They shared with us insights on their ministry - networking with national Christians to see multiplication of churches in
this needy country.
Accompanied by Jay, we took a long drive to Budapest where we were blown away by this magnificent city, the Land of Paprika.
We enjoyed the hospitality of Jay and his wife Beth who have been involved in an alliance for Saturation Church Planting in 27
countries in Eastern Europe.
Our time has been full of amazing testimonies of God’s work in this part of the world.
Please pray for us as we wrap up our trip in Budapest and head off to Germany for the remainder of our trip.
We are excited with what the Lord has for us as we meet a Lutheran Church in Stuttgart that is experiencing revival.
Thank you so much for your ongoing support,
John

Testimonies
“I already thought that Italians were a warm people that ate well and dressed well. I found this to be true but my time in Milan has
opened my eyes to the spiritual condition of the Italian people and the hopelessness of a culture that has religion without a personal
relationship with Jesus.” (Renee Broad)

"A highlight for me, on our last night in Milan, was to meet again a young lady who, 6 years ago, came to the church where I was
serving as a pastor, in Melbourne. Elizabeth was visiting the church and found a newsletter from the Pirrotta's and she asked for their
contact details.
These details were sent to her friend Andrea (male) who was a seeker working in Milan. Later Andrea also visited our church in
Australia.
Over a period of a few years John and the team were able to evangelize and disciple
Andrea.
Andrea and Elizabeth are now married, living in Milan, and faithfully attending a World team Bible study. It was a real thrill to be able
to fellowship with them." (Tony Lyon)
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Thanks So Much...
Thanks again for standing in prayer with us.

John, Sharon, Ashlee & Joshua.
WorldTeam Australia,
Queensland Representative
Serving in Recruiting & Church Planting

